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B. B.A. LL. B./8.A. L L. B. (Maj.-Mi n.) Exam i nation, March/A pril 2021
ENGLISH

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks: 100

lnstructions : 1. Answer Q. No. 9 and any five of the remaining
questions.

2. Q. No. 9 caruies 20 marks and remaining carry
16 mari<s each.

3. Write correct question numbers for answers.

4. \l,rrite neatly and legibly.

Q. No. t. what were the factors that shaped the character of
Dr. Radhakrishnan ? Marks: 16

Q. No. 2. Explain the contribution of Dr. Radhakrishnan to the study of
philosophy. Marks : 16

Q. No. 3. How does M. K. Gandhi prepare for the study of law ? Marks : 16

Q. No. 4. Explain the journey of M. K. Gandhi to South Africa. Marks : 16

Q. No. 5. Why does the Advocate General Sir Thomas Strangman urge

for a trial in the Ahmedabad case ? Marks : 16

Q. iio. 6. How does Gandhi prepare for his firsi case in South Africa ? fu'larks : 16

Q. No. 7. Explain any two of the following cases :

(a) The Lahore Judgement

(b) Gujaratimai's Case

(c) The Amritsar Appeals.

Marks : 16

P.T.O.
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Q. No. B. Answer any two of the following : Marks : gx2=16

(A) Frame sentences using the following legal words :

1) Agreement

2) Decree

3) Fraud

4) lnjunction

5) Procedure

6) Summons

7) Respondent

8) Verdict.
/D\ Evamn aaxlaa^^^ .,(irj rrame sentences using the following ldioms :

1) Bone of contention

2) As a matter of fact

3) Burn midnight oil

4) ln the twinkling of an eye

5) Stand in one's way

7) Caught red handed

8) Nook and corner.

(C) Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper complaining to him about
the shortage of power supply in your area.

OR

Write a letterto the postmaster of your area,about the inconveniences
caused by the delay in receiving the letters.

Q. No. 9. Answer any iwo of ihe foiiowing : Marks : 2xio=20
(A) (Al ) Do as directed :

1) He ran fast but missed the train. (Change to complex)

2) He rested when he completed the work. (Change to simple)

3) He had not told a lie. (Change to Affirmative)

4) lt was a famous story. (Change to exclamatory)

5) Hearing his father's foot steps he ran away. (Change to
compound)
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(A2) Change into direcVindirect speech :

1) Mother said, "Come and have the milK,.

2) "Give me a piece of cloth,,,said the old lady.
3) Sadhana said, "ls it right to do such work ?,,

4) The customer asked the vendor what was the cost of the
cover.

5) The girl exclaimed with joy that she had won the first prize.
(B) (B1) Fill in the bla.nks with suitable articles/prepositions :

1) I love to watch movies.
2) I had been to un iversity, yesterday.

3) He opened the bottle an opener.
4) lt is made r.rp glass.

5) The market is very to my house.
(82) Change the voice in the following :

1) By whom is this story written ?

2) Let she be called.

3) He was awarded the Nobel pnze.

4) My grandmother told me the story.

5) The fruit was plucked by the gardener.

(c) Read the passage given below carefully and answer the following
questions :

The issue of road rage requires serious attention. Day by day, it is
becoming a great concern. Call it the negligence of the government or
ihe rashness of the drivers, the underiying faei is thai at the end of ihe
day, the common man is the one who suffers the most. The commoner
driving a two-wheeler who is hit by a speeding suV, even though the
former was foiiowing the traffic rules, has nowhere to go in order
to seek redressal for his grievances or his injury. A recent case in
point is the accident caused by the speeding luxury car owned by
Hema Malini. A family of four driving a modest Alto was hit by the
overspeeding car driven by the actress's driver. lt resulted in the
death of the youngest child of the family and several injuries to the
otherfamily members. To add insultto injury, Malini posted negative
comments on a famous social networking website.
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Part of the problem lies with the attitude and mentality of the driver
behind the steering wheel. The car is a personal vehicle and one
possesses the freedom to drive it independently and at one's own
will. But one must understand that the road on which one drives is
open to the public. This blurring of the dichotomy between the public
and the private leads to reckless behaviour on the roads. Respect
for the elderly and pedestrians, so common in countries abroad, is
a thing of rarity to be found in our land. A little consideration to road
rules and adoption of simple safety measures such as fastening of
the seat belt, can go a long way in reducing this menace.

1) Why does common man suffer grievously in instances of road
rage ?

2) Where does the problem lie ?
.1\ rArL^r ^L-,.1^I rL^ J-!,.-- ,.*.I^-^r^-l r)o/ vvllat ulluuru uru uilver unuerl,railu r

4) What is the solution to this problem of road rage ?

5) Suggest a suitable title to the passage.
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